
AI Furnish Brings Its Space-Saving Furniture to
New Brooklyn Showroom

Popular online furniture boutique’s

presence in Brooklyn will mark its first

brick-and-mortar space, giving clients a

chance to see pieces before purchasing.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, USA,

September 7, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/

-- A popular online furniture boutique

is taking its styles to the streets thanks

to its new brick-and-mortar location. AI

Furnish has announced the opening of

its first showroom in Brooklyn. The

storefront is located 159 Columbia

Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231, and will

feature the brand's premier furniture

renowned for its space-saving and

technological features. The AI Furnish

team will hold its grand opening on

September 9th at 9:00am in the

Brooklyn location. 

The opening of AI Furnish’s Brooklyn showroom is the brand's first on-the-ground location. As

the brand grows in popularity, more and more clients have asked for opportunities to view and

This space will help us

better serve our clients by

giving them opportunities to

touch, see, and sample our

innovative furniture.”

Mike Zelen, CEO

try out its furniture before purchasing. The Brooklyn space

will deliver on these client requests, helping clients more

easily and confidently choose pieces that perfectly

complement their home or office spaces’ décor, space, and

comfort needs. 

“The AI Furnish team is thrilled to announce the opening of

our first showroom located in Brooklyn," said Mike Zelen

CEO. "This space will help us better serve our clients by

giving them opportunities to touch, see, and sample our innovative furniture before purchasing.

It also will give us additional exposure to new clients who may be looking for quality, multi-

http://www.einpresswire.com


function furniture that maximizes their

space while offering unparalleled style

to any home or office space.”

AI Furnish was founded in 2005 after

four brothers who owned a furniture

repair business in  New York traveled

to Finland to meet one of the country’s

premier furniture manufacturers. A

match made in furniture heaven

ensued, and AI Furnish was born. Since

its inception, AI Furnish has focused on

delivering uniquely designed,

comfortable, transformational

furniture that overcomes space

challenges and fits ever-changing

lifestyle needs. 

Its product portfolio features pieces

with revolutionary transforming

capabilities to maximize space and

freshen up the look of any room,

including wall beds, shelves that

transform to tables, sofas with 50

changeable positions, and more. Its

current best seller is its Murphy Bed,

with models featuring desk, sofa, and

shelving capabilities. 

 

The AI Furnish team invites all Brooklyn

area residents to visit the showroom

for the brand’s grand opening. To learn

more or to shop the online storefront,

visit https://aifurnish.com/. 

About AI Furnish

AI Furnish is a revolutionary brand specializing in the production of unique furniture that saves

space in any commercial or residential setting. Our products are engineered with space-saving at

their core while making your home or business more technological and multi-functional.

Founded in 2005 by brothers Ed Golbert and Arthur, Yegor and Mike Zelen—owners of a

furniture installations and repair business—and Alan Rafailov, a premier quality furniture

producer in Finland, AI Furnish has refined the art and science of space-saving, comfortable, and

https://aifurnish.com/


stylish furniture. To learn more, visit

https://aifurnish.com/.

For more information about AI Furnish

or media inquiries, please contact Mike

Zelen at mike@aifurnish.com or (718)

759 7824.

Mike Zelen

AI Furnish

+1 718-759-7824

mike@aifurnish.com
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